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WELCOME CAPRI MEMBER!



OUR VALUES

UBUNTU

INNOVATION

TROTS



OUR VISIONOUR VISION





Hello all you lovely Capri-ple! 

My name is Jason Reid, and I am

the Primarius for Capri PSO for

2022. I am currently doing Bsc

Honours in Biochemistry. 

I cannot describe how excited I

am for the following few weeks up

to and including welcoming week.

It is incredible to think that in a

few short weeks we will have you

joining our Capri family. My

excitement levels are off the

charts to see you all on our first

day of welcoming. Its like the

feeling before a really big sports

event or the night before

Christmas as a child. 

This is all because of the wonder

of what is to come in the year

ahead with you all part of our

family. This all stems from the fact

that I know that Capri will be the

best experience you will have, a

place where you will make lifelong

memories and friends. It is where I

have made a home at university. It

has been a huge influence in my

life and in shaping me into the

person I am today. It is truly such a

special place with more

opportunities than you could ever

imagine. In my time being

involved with our house it has

become my biggest honour to

lead the community into the

future that I know it has. I will

strive to make Capri your home so

that you can also create some of

your own amazing experiences.

This is going to be the best time of

your life. I cannot wait to see you

all soon.  Primarius
Leadership Development

JASON REID 



Hey future Capri-ple 

My name is Amy Bougardt and I’m

your Vice-Primaria. My other

portfolios are safety, sections and

mental wellness. You’ll also find

me in arguably one of the best

sections in Capri, Aqua. After

finishing my BA International

Studies degree in 2021, I’m on my

way to start my BA(Hons) in

History. You can often find me in

my room rewatching Harry Potter,

Vivo, Hamilton or literally any

crime show. 

About 3 years ago I was exactly in

the same position you’re in now.

Receiving my email from the

University and very confused about

what a PSO actually is, hopefully

this booklet will give you some

peace of mind. Capri has been my

second home for the past 3 years,

it’s a place where I’ve made some

of my closest friends and best

memories. I understand that you

must be feeling a bit anxious

about the entire concept of

university, but every house

committee member and mentor is

here to make sure you have the

smoothest transition into

university life. 

If you ever want to have a

conversation during welcoming, I’ll

be the girl who is either singing off

key to annoy my fellow HC

members or attempting to dance

with a yellow bib and medical aid

kit in my hand. I’m excited to

welcoming you into Capri and

can’t wait to see you make some

unforgettable memories. 

See you soon. 
Vice-Primaria
Safety | Sections | Mental Wellness

AMY BOUGARDT 



ARNO SCHWARTZ
WELCOMING LEADER 
Cluster | Critical Engagement 

REABETSOE RATUNE
HEAD MENTOR

Leadership Developmen

Hello and welcome to Capri! 

I am Arno Schwartz, your Welcoming Leader, Critical

Engagement and Cluster house committee member for

your incoming year. In 2022 I will be attempting my

Masters degree in wood science. From debating to

dance, board games to beer, fantasy to food, and Harry

Potter any time of the year, are just some of the vices I

enjoy in my free time. Concurrently, engaging with and

fixing problems are also my passions. That is why I love

Capri. We do not follow some militaristic or hierarchal

way of doing things. I am a student like any one of you.

Just with a few more responsibilities. So, don’t ever be

afraid to approach me or anyone of us for that matter

about anything. 

Our house stands for honesty, friendship and justice and 

we realize these ideals through adhering to our core 

values of Ubuntu, Innovation and Trots. We are an open, 

constantly evolving house that welcomes any

opportunity to grow and better ourselves for you. I am

excited to have you become part of our community and

look forward to meeting each and every one of you! 

Hey Capriple!  I’m Rea, your 2022 Head Mentor and I’m in

my 3rd and final year of Sport Science specializing in

disabilities.  

As someone who enjoys being around people, you’ll more

often than not find me out and about socializing around the

town and making new friends. Never one to shy away from a

good joke, I always enjoy a good laugh and seeing people

happy. With a long list of disliked foods, some say I’m a picky

eater but one thing’s for sure - chocolate doesn’t form part

of that list. In my downtime you can find me on Netflix

bingeing The Office (if you don’t have anything nice to say

about The Office, we can’t be friends, I’m sorry). I can

confidently say I understand the scientific importance of a

mid-afternoon nap, that is why I am my best self after this

pastime. If you’re looking for an adventure buddy, someone

to party with, talk to or just need someone to go get ice-

cream with - my door is always open! Safe to say, I can’t wait

to meet you all :)  

Fun fact: I’m allergic to glitter and certain types of pen ink   

 (I wish I was joking) 



MEGAN VAN SCHALKWYK
SECRETARY 
Social Impact

Hello everyone and welcome to our Capri Family! I’m Megan

van Schalkwyk, your secretary and social impact HC for the

year to come. This will be my second year as a Capri HC

member, and I cannot be prouder to serve our beautiful PSO

once again. I’m finishing up my undergrad in BA Sport Science

& Psychology and moving onto Postgrad studies in 2022.

Although I’m taking a slight detour and doing a PGCE in the

coming year, my end goal is to be accepted into honours for

biokinetics at Stellenbosch. 

We’re supposed to tell you more about who we are, so here I

go... I’m someone that lives in, what I would call, ordered

chaos. I’m a procrastinator. I’m also extremely organised even

though you won’t always be able to tell by the look of my

room. My plans on any given day changes in an instant and I

like it that way – the best memories are often ones you didn’t

plan for. I’m a big lover of hiking and would not easily say no to

an outdoor adventure. I have a big passion for helping my

community which is why I have received social impact once

again as a portfolio (along with Luke) as well as why I study

what I do - I had the opportunity to specialise in disabilities in

2021 and it was one of the most rewarding years of my life.

Some pet peeves of mine are loud chewing, and people who

talk during movies. 

I was extremely shy when I first came to university in 2019 and

Capri is a big part of why I was able to climb out of the shell I

constructed for myself. I encourage you all to stay active in

Capri and push yourselves past the boundaries of your comfort

zone. It may be one of the best decisions you make in

university – it certainly was for me. I can’t wait to meet you all

in welcoming, and I look forward to being one of your house

committee members in 2022! 

NATHANAEL DE BRUIN
FINANCIAL MANAGER

Hi  future  Capri  member  
I  am  Nathanael ,  and  your  Financial  Manger  House
Committee  member  for  2022 .  I  am  studying  BCom
Management  Sciences  and  can  be  summed  up  as
someone  that  is  always  keen  for  adventure ,  or
anything  f inance  related .  

I  am  also  the  one  with  the  freshest  fade  among  the
house  committee  so  i f  you  are  wondering  how  to
remember  me ,  that  will  be  i t .  I  am  super  excited  for
you  to  experience  everything  that  Capri  has  to  offer
and ,  on  a  side ,  note  also  stoked  that  you  part  of  the
best  PSO  on  campus .  When  you  see  me  during  your
welcoming  week ,  house  gala  or  even  on  campus ,
don ’t  be  shy  to  say  hi  or  mention  a  meme  stock  we
can  have  a  laugh  about .  



Hello Future Capriple! 

Firstly I would like to say welcome and

congratulations! You joined the best PSO

community in the best university!  

A bit about myself… My name is Frances Bruwer and

I am a final year BA Drama and Theatre Studies

Acting student. My portfolios are Social Media &

Marketing, Virtual Offerings and Merchandise. I am

also the Section Leader of Aria (you can read more

about this later in the booklet). I would describe

myself as warm and chatty, and I pride myself in

always being the “mamma” of the group. My true

passions are the arts, culture and above all people. 

 As a child we moved a lot, but my fondest early

memories are in Tshikondeni (a traditional village in

Venda). This established my love and celebration for

different cultural experiences and traditions.

There are a lot of things I love about Capri, but the

one thing I cherish most is our community’s sense of

acceptance and belonging. Our members are vastly

different from one another, but somehow everyone

finds their spot in Capri where they can feel

comfortable. In Capri I found a home away from

home, a community that accepted and celebrated

me for who I am, and a group of friends for life. I

would not have been the person I am today if it was

not for Capri.   So once again welcome and

congratulations! I cannot wait to meet you all soon!  

FRANCES BRUWER
SOCIAL MEDIA & MARKETING 
Virtual Offerings | Merchandise
Aria Section Leader  

MARLE-ZANNE BARNARD
CULTURE

Connect | FYC Manager | Capri Monthly Editor
Hallo Capri-ple!  

Firstly, welcome! I hope that you will immediately feel at home

with Capri. I am Marlé-Zanne and I will be your Culture, Connect,

First years committee HC and editor of the Capri Monthly. 

 I am a final year BA Language and Culture student, so please

come share your love of books and language with me. I love

spending time with my friends and the people I love. I also read

when I can and love to listen to music, especially golden oldies.

I am a huge Formula 1 fan even though I look away half of the

race (my nerves get the best of me). I would describe myself as

a somewhat introvert, but I really love people: I can listen, learn

from others and make good connections with people – just in

smaller groups.  

Capri provided me a safe space to learn and grow into the person

I am today. I hope it will do the same for you. I am so existed to

see you! Don’t be afraid to reach out if you have any question

beforehand (you can find us via Instagram).  



LUKE VON WILLINGH
SUSTAINABILITY
Critical Engagement | Social Impact | 
Mental Wellness
Aqua Section Leader  

 

Hey! I’m Luke von Willingh and I am your sustainability,

critical engagement, social impact, and mental wellness

house committee member for this upcoming year.

Although not too far away, leaving my home of Cape Town

and making the journey to Stellenbosch was initially one I

was very hesitated about. However, it’s a decision I have

never looked back upon once. During my time at

Stellenbosch, Capri has grown to become like a second

home to me. Creating a space where I have been able to

meet some of the most amazing people and form some of

the most unforgettable memories.  I’m so excited to see

what this new year can bring and has in store for all of us. I

can’t wait to get the opportunity to get to meet y’all this

year and welcome y’all into Capri. 

CONRAD DE BEER
MERCHANDISE
Seniors Comm Manager

Hi! My name is Conrad de Beer, and I am your

Seniors’ Committee representative and

Merchandise HK. I am currently third year

studying Civil Engineering. Yes, it is as rough as

everybody says it is but, we move! A couple of

things about myself. I consider myself to be an

extroverted introvert. I love hanging out with my

mates and having a beer or two, but I also love

chilling at home with some nice food and

watching a movie. I without a doubt never miss a

Formula 1 race and I am always keen for a quick

round of golf. I can not wait for you to experience

Capri the way that I have experienced Capri.

Capri has given me so many opportunities to

develop myself in different ways. I have loved our

community from day one. 



ZUWARASHE MAKARIMAYI
SPORT
Social Relations | Alumni
Terra Section Leader  

Hello guys, firstly welcome to Capri! This is going

to be such an amazing way to start your university

lives and meet new friends for life. 

My name is Zuwarashe Makarimayi and I am the

house committee member in charge of sports,

social relations and the alumni and these are all

fields that I am truly passionate in. I am sure you

are wondering how university will be like and have

sooo many ideas from movies and stories about all

the crazy amazing things that happen as well as

the amount of worked behind it all. I remember

my first day like it was yesterday. Just truly bliss

and one of the best experiences that I hope to

share with you too. We as Capri aim to make sure

your transition from school to university is a

smooth and easy path filled with new and

exciting experiences and lessons. Through my

own portfolios, I would love to encourage you all

to participate as this is the best way to get to

know more people within our university and

community. There is never a dull moment. 

Cannot WAIT to see you all soon! 





JESSIE  DIXON  
BSc  Human  Life  Sciences

AMY  KING  
BAccounting

FRANCOIS  CRONJE
BEngineering

LETHABO  MASHEGO
BCom  Actuarial  Science



MC  STEENKAMP
BCom  Law

THAPELO  SELEKOMA  
BSc  Biodiversity  and  Ecology

NEILL  VOSLOO
BA  Humanities

SUZAAN  LOUBSER
BAccounting



AMY  ADAMS
BCom  Accounting

HANNAH  MELLING  
BSc  Sport  Science

AIDEN  FLETCHER
BTh  (Youth  Work )

ANIKA  SMIT
BSc  Human  Life  Sciences



WILLEM  FERREIRA  
BSc  Mathematical  Science

LUSHE  PETZER
BA  Humanites

TAYLA  BADENHORST
BSc  Molecular  Biology  &
Biotechnology

ALYSSA  JACOBS
BA  Drama  & Theatre  Studies



KLEINJAN  KOTZE
BAcc

MEA  SWART
BA  Visual  Arts



PSO COORDINATOR

JETHRO GEORGIADES

Dear Capri Newcomer.

Congratulations with your acceptance at
Stel lenbosch University and a warm
welcome to Capri . Studying at Stel lenbosch
University is a great honour and I wish you
al l the best as you enter this chal lenging yet
exciting phase of your l i fe. As a prospective
fi rst year you stand at the beginning of an
exciting period in your l i fe.
As PSO Coordinator, I am responsible for
managing Capri , along with its House
Committee and the Mentors. We are your
support network that wi l l assist with your
academic and social integration at the
University. Please, i f you have any questions,
do not hesitate to ask. Capri bel ieves in a
value driven system. We consider these
values in al l we do.

The last year has been an extremely
chal lenging year for us al l with 2022 l ining
up to be just as complex . In these tricky
times our communities, relationships and
abi l i ty to constantly evaluate our context
has become more important than ever. The
fal lout from COVID19 has shown us just how
unstable our world can be. This instabi l i ty
has also however brought the best out of us.
We have forged new paths, bui l t new
relationships and innovated in ways we
could never have imagined. The PSO Space
has ensured that students, even when
physical ly isolated from one another, sti l l
remain connected to each other as wel l as
campus l i fe.

I encourage you to make the most of this
experience and to take a hold of each and
every opportunity that comes your way. In
today’s world, a degree can only get you so
far. Your experience at Capri PSO is what
wi l l al low you to go further and to leave
Stel lenbosch University as a wel l -rounded
graduate. Capri is your portal to an exciting
out-of-class and co-curricular experience
which wil l go a long way to giving you an
upper hand one day when you graduate.

We look forward to meeting you and I can
assure you that you wil l be welcomed into
our family with open arms.

Regards,
Jethro G. Georgiades
PSO Coordinator



AMAMATIES CLUSTER
FACILITIES







WWHAT TO LOOKKWHAT TO LOOK

FFORWARD TO...FORWARD TO...



House Fund Dance /
Huisfonsdans /
House Warming

Newcomers' Dance



Capri Week

House Gala



WWHAT CAPRI HAASWHAT CAPRI HAS

TO OFFERTO OFFER





SECTION GROUPS
Capri

AQUA ARIA TERRA

What are Section Groups?

How are members placed in a Section Group?





STUDENT WELLNESS



SPORT

Chess

Tennis

Rugby

Soccer

Hockey

Table Tennis

Netball

E-Sports

Chess

Tennis

Rugby

Soccer

Hockey

Table Tennis

Netball

E-Sports



CAPRI CULTURE:
Someone once said that the beauty of the world lies in its
culture. Culture is what unite the world and its people. It
shapes us and it educates us. Culture is also something within.
Something that you are proud of and something worth
expressing.
Bring your love for diversity, your talents, dreams, creativity,
and gees and join the Capri family and our love for each other –
especially our differences. There are many opportunities
throughout of the year, big and small, where members can
make life-long friends and share their love for culture. This
includes culture evening, game nights, talent shows and many
more!

CULTURE COMMITTEE:
If you don’t want to be on the stage, you can always work
behind the scenes. Capri Culture Committee provide the
opportunity for members of the house to voice their culture
wants and needs. They are also behind the scenes of Capri
Culture by organizing events, making décor and drinking a lot
of coffee! It’s a space for creativity to blossom and to have a
lot of fun. Bring your glitter, paint brush and lekker ideas and
join us!

CULTURE



MOLASSESÊR:
If you want to have fun and make friends Molassesêr is the
thing to do. It is a big event where newcomers compete
against other houses across campus to show off their singing,
dancing and drama skills. You don’t have to be Taylor Swift,
Angelina Jolie or Will Smith to take part – we just need
PASSION!

A Cappella:
A Cappella allows people to make amazing music by only
using their voices and bodies as musical instruments. Every
year houses across campus compete in a mass event, fighting
to be crowned A Capella kings and queens. If you love singing
and making music SU A Cappella is definitely something to
look forward to. Pitch Perfect who? Capri-pella is the one to
beat.

TONEELFEES:
Do you love drama? Writing it, acting it and watching it.
Toneelfees provides a space for all talents to co-exist. The
competition is open to each and every one. Take that story
that’s been lying in your notebook forever and transform it
into something magical!

CULTURE



SOCIAL IMPACT

Social impact is important for Capri PSO as it is a way
for us to support our community and show leadership
through active citizenship and community
engagement. Capri has several social impact
initiatives throughout the year which we hope all
members would like to join. Capri usually has beach
clean-ups, shelter visits and other initiatives and
although we have been restricted over the past two
years, we stil l continue to do our best in bringing you
opportunities for volunteering. We hope that you will
take part and we encourage you to spread love and
kindness in your own communities. We want you to
remember that every person can make a difference
and that just because something seems small and
insignificant to you, it may have a much larger impact
than your think. Something small to you may mean the
world to the next and one act of kindness may start a
chain reaction of kind deeds. We are excited to share
our community with you and we can’t wait to meet
you!



3 Sisters Grass



CAMPUS DICTIONARY

Bib:
COB:

Credits:
Campus Health:

Writing Lab:
IT Hub:

Admin A:

FHARGA:

FIRGA:
HUMARGA:
NARGA:
Pred:

HEMIS:

Pulp:
Neelsie:

SRC:
SS:

SSVO / CSCD:
Sunlearn:

:
s Health:

g Lab:

A:

A:

GA:
:

:

CSCD:
rn:



CAMPUS DICTIONARY

SUSPI:
Rooiplein:
Second opp:

SU just kidding:

Molassesêr:

SU Acapella:

Newcomer:
Vensters:

Jool/Connect/Vensters partners:

Welcoming:

PSO:

Prim:

Vice Prim/Onder Prim:

HK / HC:

Equité:

in:
opppp:

kidding:

sêr:

ppella:

mer:
s :

nnect//Vensters ppartners:

ing:

m//Onder Prim:



CAMPUS DICTIONARY

Three Sisters:
HK House:

AmaMaties:

AmaMaties Hub:

The Loft:
Skakels:

Buffalo:
Constitution:



What You Need To Bring

WATER BOTTLE TO STAY HYDRATED. WATER WILL BE PROVIDED TO REFILL
SUNBLOCK - IT IS THE HEIGHT OF SUMMER AND IT GETS HOT.
COMFORTABLE SHOES

STUDENT NUMBER - IF YOU DON'T KNOW IT OFF BY HEART YET.
COMFORTABLE SHOES AND CLOTHING
DO NOT BRING LUGGAGE AS WE DO UNFORTUNATELY NOT OFFER
ACCOMMODATION

ANY EQUIPMENT YOU NEED FOR THE TALENT SHOW, SUCH AS
INSTRUMENTS.

SWIMWEAR FOR THE DAM
TOWEL
SUNBLOCK

SWIMWEAR (WE'RE GOING TO THE BEACH YAY!)
SUNBLOCK
TOWEL
SHADES/HAT

IN GENERAL:

FOR REGISTRATION:

SATURDAY, 5 FEB:

WEDNESDAY, 9 FEB:

THURSDAY, 10 FEB:

AND GEES! LOTS AND LOTS OF GEES!!



VACCINATION



Primarius | Leadership
Development

Head Mentor | Leadership
Development

Financial Manager

Sport | Social Relations | Alumni

Merchandise | Seniors Comm
Manager

Culture| Connect | FYC Manager |
Capri Monthly Editor

Vice-Primaria | Safety | Mental
Wellness | Sections

Welcoming Leader | Cluster | Critical
Engagement

Secretary | Social Impact

Social Media & Marketing | Virtual
Offerings | Merchandise

Aria Section Leader

Sustainability | Critical Engagement |
Social Impact | Mental Wellness

Aqua Section Leader

PSO Coordinator

rius | Leadership
evelopment

entor | Leadership
evelopment

ncial Manager

al Relations | Alumni

ise | Seniors Comm
Manager

nnect | FYC Manager |
Monthly Editor

Vice-Primaria | Safety
Wellness | Sectio

Welcoming Leader | Clus
Engagement

Secretary | Social I

Social Media & Marketin
Offerings | Mercha

Aria Section Lea

Sustainability | Critical E
Social Impact | Mental

Aqua Section Lea

PSO Coordinat



CAPRI PRIVATE STUDENT
ORGANISATION

INNOVATION UBUNTU TROTS



CAPRI PSO
WELCOMING PROGRAMME

2022
UBUNTU  |  INNOVAT ION  |  TROTS

*Times and venues are subject to change due to
government regulations
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Capri offers some amazing merchandise to help
you look stylish and share the Capri spirit with

us. See below for what we offer:

MERCHANDISE



MERCHANDISE Packet
Options

Please pay attention to the attached order forms and read
them carefully.
Bring the printed out, filled and signed form along with you
once you come to register.
This will be loaded onto your student account and not have to
be paid out of pocket once your selection has been made.
You have the option to not select any option as well.
Individual merchandise will be available for card purchase
throughout Welcoming and after. No cash.
Quoted prices are only estimates at this time. TBC early 2022.

Important Information:

White Crew T-Shirt
Card Holder or Laniard
Visor or Cap

Option 1(R285):

Grey Crewneck T-Shirt
White Crewneck T-Shirt
Card Holder or Laniard
Visor or Cap

Option 2(R440):
Grey Crewneck T-Shirt
White Crew T-Shirt
Card Holder or Laniard
Visor or Cap
Plus Food

Option 4(R800):

White Crew T-Shirt
Card Holder or Laniard
Visor or Cap
Plus Food

Option 3(R660):

Only Food
Option 5(R375):





Option 1:
R285

Option 2:
R440

Option 3:
R660

Option 4:
R800

Option 5:
R375




